Attach panel lengths of tube members continuously.

Locate panel lengths of tube members continuously on the underside of the rail members as installed.

Do not provide a tube splice in first panel unless it crosses an expansion joint.

Curb volume = 0.875 cu. ft / ft  
Curb weight = 131.3 lb/ft

Fiber reinforced pads meeting the requirements of subsection 7.11.8 of the Standard Specifications. Size and position the pads such that not less than 90% of the pad protrudes on all sides of the base plate. Punch notched holes in pads to match base plate.

NOTE: Fabricate rail tubing on a curve when face of rail radius is 600 feet or less.

NOTE: Rail bolt panel lengths of tube members continuously

NOTE: Locate the splice on either side of rail bolt splice holes are not allowed.

NOTE: Fabricate rail tubing on a curve when face of rail radius is 600 feet or less.